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ROLLA, MISSOURI

WEDNESDAY, MARCH IS, 1972

St. Pat's-70 Years of Tradition at UMR
ones who could be knighted and that
§hillelaghs are very familiar things to
any addi tional focus on them would not
any student on the UMR campus today ,
be good for the holiday.
especially the current freshmen. It
As consolati<):l1 for the seniOl:s~ Sajnt
seems that the freshmen have always
Patrick decicjed thathe woulp brmg fue
had a corner on the shillelagh tradition.
Blarney S)tfue wit him each year to
Even in the old days when everyone
allow eaeh man
kiss it as he was
was a110wed to carry the colossal
Knigh~d. 'I:he;· 10rs wer~fstill not '
cudgels, it was the freshmen who had
satisfi
•
IY'a selected few could
the honor of going to the woods to cut
'stead of the' whole class
be'''ni
them. Since then down through th
. ...~"'.~,.
rel' felt that if the freshmen
years the freshmen have barte
.~ . lit .slifilelagh tradition
bargained and even at times used b ute
asenior should be able to
force to acquire sole possession
.00e
st.ep urthet
hrough the years
of :the oldest and most pract'i at
-re the ff rt f Saint Patrick
traditions connected with St. B t>1s_ ·
~ffie s o~ started dunking
ad~· in the h . ey -like liquid
The juniors also had their hance to
T';.rJ>' C~'" s crad
on the Blarney
make their mark on t IS a nnual
o the sensation
celebration. They however did .not
grew and grew, t eir desire for total
experience the unbounded success
fulfillment could no onger be contained
enjoyed by our freshmen. In the second
and finally the climax: in 1965 the men
year of the celebration all p1 qnning and
to be knighted dove headlong into the
preparation was placed in the hands of
green goo. The Pages had to pull
the juniors. This distinction the~ shared
the men from theip predicament . an<!.
with no one until 1930 when they
rinse each one for it is said 'that if the'
surrendered their. one honor- to a group
Blarney liquld passes through the skin'
called the " St. Pat's Board ". This
it will be taken up by the bloodstream'
group has since served this campus
and transported to tpe brain where it,
with staggering efficiency an.d a green
can drive a an insane. ,
"El Marko".
The switch from the juniors to he
"Board" was a direct result of
press ures from the student bod y
because when the student body heli:! a
poll it voted three tb one in favor of the
Board (probably because tliree out of
every four persons attending the school
at that time were not juniors ). The
dissatisfaction with the juniors:
stemmed from two things: number one
- it was generally felt across campus
that the 1930 juniors as freshmen in 1928
had not killed enough snakes; number
two - there was an irrepressible desire
for a beard contest and the juniors
would not consider it. As it was it took
another eigl< een years before the
campus realize " 'an official beard
contest because fifty percent 9f the
Board consisted of juniors and the other
half consisted of ex-juniors.

. There are many 'other fine customs
connected with the Irish excitement
whi ch comes Gver Rolla every year.
Things like the Coronation Ball which
started out as a masked ball in 1913
during which Saint Patrick led and
reviewed
over
one
hundred
masqueraders. Or tlie Queen's float
which started in 1953 'n order to carry
the Queen and her court in the parade .
However in Rolla, in 1915 the first
coronat ion of the first queen ever
crowned anywhere to k place. The first
Queen was Miss Hele\l Baysinger of
Rolla . This is the thin~ that really sets
the Rolla celebration~ apart from the
rum dum celebrations such as those
at Mizzou. This cr wning is what
started st. Pat's as a cial type func·
tion (thank the Lor or social type
functions >.

When the beard' contest finally: cljme
into being it was }Vel! received and
universally cepted, so much so that
entrants could be of either sex and of
any age. In fact the rules for the ·fit·st
contest were laid down by the "bearded
behemoth' himseH. One of the rules
particularly n9ted and observed was
number ten: "Weapons or 'hooch' must
not be hidden in full beard." Another
was number thirteen: " All beards
become the property of Saint Patrick at
the conclusion of the contest." The
following year
the senior class
(it's those jealous ex-juniors again)
tried to secure the beard contest as
their own. However wise old Saint
Patrick would have none of it and said
that the seniors already were the only

As much as Miners
y hate to admit
it, our St. Pat's part weekend is not
native to Rolla . It ca e to us from , of
all pl aces, <':olumbia ~ere the Mizzou
engineers have been elebrating Saint
Patrick's Day, as a group, sin ce 1903.
The seed from wh ich this gr and
tradition has grown and blosomed was
sown in 1908 when an ~ nvitation was
extended to the Mis~ouri School of
Mines to send a representative to the
celebration in Columb·a. Immediately
a meeting was ca lled and more than
enough money was collected to finance
the trip .
So enthusiastic was the meeting that
it was decided that the money should
instead go towards a celebration in

INER
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This cartoon of St. Pat slaying serpents was the front page of
the special St. Pat's edition of the MINERol 1920.
Rolla. Wasting no tIme a committee
was appointed to plan the festivities.
Th e work of this committee was
clandestine due to the fact that March
17th was a regular school day and an
adverse reaction was anticipated from
the faculty. Finally the night of the
sixteenth, Norwood Hall was decorated
and final instructions were given· all
was ready.
On the morning of that long awaited
day the perfect cut was executed
EVERY student reported to Frisco
Station where they were supplied with
green sas hes and shillelaghs. It was
also here that they gree'ted the first St. '
Patrick, George Menefee. From here
there was a parade, led by the school
band to Norwood Hall. The band was:
follow ed by Saint Patrick, his pages,1
and all the classes in order. Once at·
Norwood Hall the entire senior class
was dubbed " Knights of Saint Patrick " .
Th e day ended with a band concert.

Throughout this first celebration we
hear a few familiar notes·the parade,
the Knights, the shillelaghs. In all , this
is quite different from the St. Pat's of
today. Th ere is one big thing that has
not changed since then ; that is the
Miner. It is reported that then , as now ,
much merry making made the Miner
thirst for the go lden nectar. Being the
efficient dude he is, the Miner had set
aside money to fulfill this need. There
was, as there always is, a drawback, in
the old days it was illegal to sell alcohol
to a student. Coincidentally the night of
the sixteenth it seems tha t a certain
distributor had negl ected to lock hisdoor. That morning it was discovered
that two barrels of beer were missing
and in their pl ace was cash, sufficient
to pay for the beer, including the
deposit.
As for St. Pat's '72 - all is ready. UMR
would like to see the Mizzou engineers
try to match it.
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St. Patrick In Retrospect
St. Patrick, deemed as the
apostle of Ireland , pa triarch
and protector of the UMR
campus', was born in Roman
Britain , the son of Calpurnius , a
deacon . At the age of sixteen he
was taken captive by one of the
bands of raiders from Ireland
who at that time wer e
frequentl y attacking the Roman
provinces. He was carried awa y
into Ireland as asia ve and
sp(!nt six years - tradition says
in count y. Antrim - herding
sheep, a Christian captive in a
pagan land. As a boy, according
to his own testinwn y, he had
been but an indifferent
Christian, but in the y ears of his
captivity he underwent a
spiritual transformation . At the

end of this period , he relates , a
voi ce he ard in a dr eam commanded him to go to a ship
which awaited him ; a fter a two
hundred mile journey overland
he came to a seaport and made
his escape from Irela nd, eventually r eturning to his home.
However, in another vision of
the night , he saw a man who
handed him letters which
conta ined 'the voice of the Irish '
imploring him to come again
and walk among them . He took
this as a divine command to his
mis sion , and returned to
Ireland, a pparently as a consecra ting bishop . He labored
with some fellow missionaries
among the Irish , preaching the
gospel and organizing a

Christian church 'even to the
outmost districts beyond which .
no man lived and where nobody
had ever come to haotize or to
ordain clergy or to confirm the
people '. Legend credits him
with many wonders , among
them besting Druid magicians,
dispelling clouds of demons,
and driving the snakes out of
Ireland. Purportedly , St. Pat·
died in 463, but this image
lingers on and, as every Miner
knows, is alive and well in
Rolla.
Today, his feast day, March
17 , is a national holiday in
Ireland and is celebrated
wherever in the world the Irish
ha ve settled!

Student
Union
Movie

~~

BARBARELLA
Movie Times: 4:00and6 :30
The unihibited misadventures
of the mini-clad French comic
strip heroine have been effectively transferred to the
screen in a kaleidoscope of
splashy color and visual effects.
The fantasy-satire sciencefiction flick , directed by Roger
Vadim , open in the year 40,000
with girl-type astronaut Jane
Fonda assigned to locate a
scientist who has disappeared
from earth.

Dan Mullen has been chosen
to reign over the 1971 St. Pa t's
celebr a ti on as St. PAT. He was
chosen at a meeting of the St.
Pat's Boar d Thursday night.
Da n is a senior in Com pu ter
Science fro m Ma nchester,
Misso uri. Among his cam pus
activities, in ad d ition to bein g
President of the St . Pat's
Board , he has served as
Secretary and President of Phi
Kappa Theta .
In addition to St. Pat, guards,
pages, heralds , and a trumpeter
were elected to round out St.
Pat's Court.
The two Masters of Guards
are Crandall Scott Camenzind
and Ron Eckelkamp. Crandall
Scott is a senior in Civil
Engineering from Melhville,
Mo . In addition to being a Guard
in 1970 , he is presently
Secretary of the Board. He has
also been treasurer of Pi Kappa
Phi. Ron, Vice P resident of the
Board, is also a senior in Civil
Engineering from Washi ngon ,
Mo. He is Business Manager of
Shamrock Club.
St. Pat's four guards are
Larry Benesh , Steve Cortopassi , Jerry Kiel, and Marc'
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St. Pat's Board Elects St. Pat & Court
Ra m sey , La rry is a sen io r in
Engineering Management from
Colli nsville , Ill . He is Treasurer
of the Boa rd a nd has been
President and Vice-President of
Beta Sigma P si. Steve Cortopassi is a junior in Mechan ical
Engineering from Chesterfield,
Mo. He has seved as Secretar y,
Vice-President, and President
of Sigma Pi. Steve is Pa rad e
Fund Chairman and was
Trum peter last year . Jerry Kiel
is a sen ior in Mechanica l
Engineering from Ballwin, Mo .
Jerry is from Kappa Sigma and
is in charge of Blarney Club. His
activities include varsity
football. Theta Tau , and MClub. Marc Ramsey is a senior
in Civil Engineering from
Poplar Bluff , Mo . He is a
member of Theta Chi and has
been active in various Board
Functions.
The two pages to serve St. Pat
are - Dan Hinkle and Dominic
Grana. Dan is a junior in
Engineering Management from
Piedmont, Mo.. He is Sales
Manager of the Board and
President of MRHA. His
activities include GDI and
Academic Co uncil. Domi nic
a senior in Civil
Grana is
Engineering from St. Louis . He

~
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Pre se nts
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Sta nding, from left to right: Marc Ramsey, Larry Benesh,
Scott Cra ndall , Da n Mullen, Ron Eckelkamp, Jerry Kiel,
Steve Cortopassi, Bob Moody. Kneel ing, from left to right:
Da n Hinkle, Hug h Harvey, Domin ic Grana.
has been In ASCE , Raiders ,
GDI, and Rugby Club.
The position of Herald is filled
by Hugh Harvey , a senior in
Mining Engineering from Rolla.
He is in charge of Town Coordination for the Board . He is a
member of Delta Sigma Phi and
is active in ROTC.
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Trumpeter will be
Bob
Moody, a senior in Electrica l
Engineering from East Alton,
lll. He has been a member of
59ERS Club and has been active
on sever al Board com mittees.
A pos iti on on the Co urt is
obtai ned through recognition of
service to the St. Pa t's Board.
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Queens

Razor

I. Queens will be at Phi
Kappa Theta fraternity by
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In Miss USA Pagimt

Miss Missouri To Grace
St. Pat's Festivities
door sports, with water sports
a m ong her favor ites. Mi s~
Potter also enjoys arsty-cra ftsy
thmgs, such a~ painting, reo
furni ture, and decoupage.
Her great beauty is evidence(
by the many pageants participted in and titles held:
representative from Missouri in
Miss Dogpatch USA, Miss
Marine
Corps
Reserve
(Springfield unit), Southwest
Missouri State Chris tmas
Queen 1971, and Pershing Ri fl es
Sweetheart at SMS.
Janet Potter, Miss Missouri
1972-preliminary to Miss USA
will grace this year 's St. PAT'S
celebration . Miss Potter
wi ll be present at. the St. Pat's
Coronation and the Para de.
Janet, the daughter of Mr .
and Mrs . Raymond Potter of
Springfield , is pr es ently a
sophomore a t SMS . She plans
to major in Business with a BS
in Education .
The attractive 19-y e ar-old
brunette is ver y fond of ou t

As Miss Misso ur i-USA 1972
she will be tr aveling to S a~
J ua n , Pu erto Rico, in Ma y to
comp et e for th e titl e of Mi s s
USA 1972.
In her own words, " I'm
looking fo r ward to being
pr esent a t th e St. Pa t' s
celebra tion - I've heard so much
a bout it '" And , it mi ght be
added, UMR is looking forward
to her pr esenc e a t th e
festiviti es.

Government Releases News On Marijuana
.Pot Has No III Effec ts
The second annual report on
ma ri juana and health sent to
Congress by the Secretary 01
Health Education, and Welfare
recently claims that marijuana
can provoke psychotic actions
in unstable individualS, impair
driving ability and cause other
unspecified "serious effects".
Notably, the report also said
that marijuana smoked in
moderate amounts by "normal
healthy college
student~
probaj:>ly has no ill effects"
Although he feels outright
legalization of marijuana is
going a step too far, Brown feels
there
is
a
need
for
"decriminalization" of the
weed.
Dr . Willi am E. Bunney Jr.,
hea d of th e Menta l Hea lth In stitut's div ision of narcotics an d
drug a buse, said that although
this year 's repo rt was a major
on e - the critical studi es rema in
to be done.
. Bunn ~ v sa id t es t s indi cate
that persons driving under the
in fl uence of marijuana exhibit
" de fi cient in tell ect ua l perfo r m a nce a nd ps yc hom otor
skills.

News Of Interest

:Cellar Door To Present
" Jesus Chr ist, Superstar"

"

D

E

The Cellar Door Coffeehouse
will open its doors once again on
the 17th a nd 18th of March
during the St. Patrick 's Day
celebr a tions. Featured at this
coffeehouse will be "Scorpio", a
. rock gr oup from So utheast
Missouri State' College, who will
be pl ayi ng selec t io ns fr om
J es us Chris t Sup erstar. The
nin e m emb er group was
rec entl y for m e d fro m mus ic
majors a t the Cape Girardea u
campus and has received wide
acclaim there. In addition to
the medley from J.C. Superstar,
the group will be playing m usic
from such gr oups as " Chicago "
and " Led Zepplin ."
.
Appearing at the Cellar Door
wi th " Scorpio" will be local
area folksingers and an interpretive dance group . The
coffeehouse doors open a t 9: 00
p.m. in the basem ent of the
Episcopa l P a rish House a t
Tenth and Main Streets . It is
sponsored by the camp us
mi nist ri es of the Catholic ,
Episcopal , Lutheran , Methodist
and Presbyterian churches.
-"

"Scorpio" will be appea ring
again on Sunday morning
(March 19.) at the 9 a .m . service
of the Episcopal Church. Once
again, they will be play ing
selections from J .C. Supersta r
as par t of th e r eg ul a r Sunday
morning worship service there.

Abortion Pill

oe

An abortion inducing pill IS
being tested on several hundred
in the
women at 19 centers
United Sta tes.
Upjohn f~rtility research Dr .
Edward NI . So uth ern s a id
although the use of th e drug
(P rostag landis (PG 's » for
a bortio n to date has been by
inj ec tion s to date has been by
injections the " direction for the
futur e" is by ta blets which the
woman could administer .
PG 's a re
hormone -lik e

subs tanc e s pr esent in man y
hu m a n tiss ues which a id in a
wi de variet y of physio log ica l
functions . Fourteen PG 's have
been identified so far.
The activi ties they a id include
fr om stom ach acid secretion to
labor induction. Chemists new
synthesize PG's which means it
co uld be eas il y pro du ced
commerc ially in the future.

Steel Grant
The University of Misso ur i
has received a grant of $15,132
from the American Iron a nd
Steel Institute (AISl) fo r use on
the Rolla Campus.
The grant is for preparation
of a book to be published by
AISI on design of stainless steel
structures. Work is under th e
direc ti on of Dr . Wei-Wen Yu ,
assoc ia te professor of Civ il
engin eering.
Dr. Yu also directs a~other
r esea rch proj e ct pr ev ious ly
funded by AISI on cold-formed
steel plate structures .

uft}r

The ma jor surpr ise of the
effects of the weed was the
discovery that apparently there
is little damage from long term
use.
" However,
the
overall
question of what dosages,
frequency and duration of use
are clearly likely to be injurious
to health in various groups and
individuals
remains
unresolved." Bunney Bunney
said.
The report also found that:
Marijuana use is as high as 90
percent in some groups of high
school students.
Heavy use of marijuana is
associated with use of other
drugs , but there is no scientific
evidence that marijuana is
physio log ica ll y addictive or
causes use of other drugs.
F urther research is needed to
determine the effects of
ma ri juana on the chromosomes
of women of child-bearing age
and wheth er the drug damages
such human organs as the brain
and kidn eys.
P r es ident Nixo n m ay well
ta ke a m or e relaxed, tolerant
poSition on ma rijuana this year

in order to woo the youth vote .
In that case, it is worth
recalling the words of Richard
Lliendienst, the deputy Atto rney Gener al who is to
become Attorney General when
John Mitchell steps down to
head Nixon 's reelection campaign. Kliendienst has modestly
declared his own views to be
closer to the President's than
any other living person. Here is
what he said to a group of
Georgetown University
students in April, 1970:
"Our job is to enforce the law,
and only that. Marijuana is
destructive to the fabric of
America, and must ~ treated
as such.
" No civilized country in the
world has legalized mar ijuana.
" Yo u know, if you lived in
Russia an d wer e ca ught
smok ing you would be killed-yo u know, shot.
"If we permit our citizens to
smoke legally , don 't you think
the Russians would begin to see
the opportunity to take us over?
"After all , we a ll kno w that
the reason the Ara bs are losing
the war to the J ews is because
they smoke so much."

Missouri Miner e
University of Missouri - Rolla

James Kirkpatrick Among Honorary Knights
J ames C. Kirkpatrick , Arron
J. Mil es , Ea rl E . Feind and
Fr ancis C. (Ike) Edwards have
been chosen this year to receive
the t itl e of St. Pat' s Honorary
at
this
year's
Knights
celebration on the campus of
the Un ivers ity of Mi s so ur iRoll a.

" Green Book ."
Dean Eme ri tus Aaron J.
has spent a total of 42 years at
UMR , eith er a s a student a
member of the faculty or bo'th.
Dean Miles is currently serving
hiS alm a mater as special
coordmator for the Centenn ial
Ch a ll enge Program .

Missouri Se cr etary of Sta te
J a m es C. Kirkpatr ick is
promin ent throughout the sta te
as a news pa perm a n. Notable
among his accomplishm ents in
go vernm ent have been hi s
. support of the Mi ssouri Highway program and the change of
the state " Rl",~ Rook " to the

Earl E . Feind, M.D., has been
a ph ysician in Roll a since 1935.
In 1937 he wa s appoint e d
director of student health for
the Roll a Campus and served in
that ca pac ity fo r 31 years--unti l
1968. Dr . F e ind is no w sen ior
sta ff ph ysician at UMR . He has,
inCidenta lly, two alumni sons-in

-

law.
Fra ncis C. <Ike) Edwards
became the first executive
s ecreta r y of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Associatio n in 1953.
After 19 yea rs he is still servi ng
in that capacity . Through his
le a der ship ,
the
Alum ni
Association has developed into
an ac tive , vigorous and loya l
organization .
S!. P a t will dub these
di s tinguished
g e ntl e men
honora ry knights a t ceremonies
preceeding the Coronation Ball
Friday (March 17 ). Th e knights
will be special honorees in the
An nual St. Pat ' s Pa r a de
Sa turday morning (March 18).

Two' Inmates Returned
To Jefferson City
Wedn esday night (March 8)
two stud ent-inm a tes a nd Da n
Ba rnes, co r rec t io n offi cer in
cha rge of th e students, broke
th e rul es of th e Univers ity of
Mi ss ou r i -Roll a
pri so n er
edu ca tion r elease pro gr a m.
Th ey left the cam pus without
pri or approval.
According to Da n G. Edwin
Lorey, ex tension di vision , the
two s tud ents h ave been
returned to J efferson City under
the jurisdiction of the Missouri
Department of Corrections and
Barnes has resigned .
Supervision of the remaining
student-inmates in the program
will be assum ed by deputi zed
UM R offi cials until a new
corr ec ti on officer ha s -been
appoint(}d.
/

With the coming of St. Pat's, a UMR freshman makes use of hi
.
man demonstrates the proper technique · for k i lling snakes. s shillelagh. The bearded f r esh-

Miner Editorial

Misconduct Dismissals
by Mike Chiles
In this supposed age of enlightenm ent it would seem that some
members of the Academ ic Council are still living in the dark ages.
At the last meeting of the Academic Council a resolution was
passed to establish a procedure for student appea l in the event of
dismissal for misconduct. If a student misbehaves, or if there is
some sort of personality connict between a professor and a
student , that student may
be dropped from class by the
profes~or.

That there is now a method of appea ling what is sometimes a
rather arbitrary decision by the professor is a positive move by the
Academic Council. But the method of the appeal process leaves
something to be desired.
The Academic Council's resolution states: "During the appeal
procedure, the student is not permitted to attend the class from
which he was suspended or any other section of that course. " There
are two steps to the appeal procedure.The first one involves an
appeal to the head of the department that the class is taught in and
takes about a week.
If unsuccessful , the student may then appeal to the Student
Conduct Committee. There is no time limit detailed for this step,
but realistically speaking, it would probably ta ke at least another
week.
Even if the student is found to b~ in the right he could easily be
forced to miss at least two weeks Of class. And if there is no other
teacher teaching that particular class the student may still be
dropped by the professor . His only consolation being that, if he was
found to be in the right , he is spared th e final indignity of having to
pay five dollars to the registrar.
While the Academic Council 's resolution was a move in the right
direction it is to be hoped that they will remedy some of these flaws .
It is commonly held by many students that UMR is still living in the
past and such a pa tent disregard for students' rights does little to
dispel such an ' idea.

Give A Dallln
With this being St. Pat's week
a nd weekend, a "green "
editorial is ca lled foro-the issues
and controvercies surrounding
·UMR's biggest and most
celebrated party weekend.
With the approach of each and
e very St. Pat 's , one hears the
c lamori ng of tho se . with
miscellaneous bitches about the
weekend, or events leading to
the weekend. Those of a serious
nature ca n be summarized as:
1) Why do the St. Pat's Board
members have to use such
"strong-a rm " ta ctics in raising
money? 2) Why does all the
hazing and harrassm ent of
freshmen go on ? 3) Is the
knighting ceremony--the green
goop--truly necessary and is it
an honor ?
Question No.1: I, too, find it
very annoying that for each and
every benefit movie that I am
strong armed by the Board
members ; and that for the
purchase o( hats , buttons,
sweatshirts and garters , I am
also strong-armed. However, I
fully realize that it is such
tactics tha t the board must rely
upon to fund the event which so
many of us students, as well as
dates, Rolla residents, and out
of towners take fot granted and

Our Man Hoppe

Is There Intelligent Life?
This month 's Clear Thinking
Award goes to our space agency
for it' s triumph in finally
launching the first grafitti to the
stars.
The grafitti is aboard the
Pioneer spacec r aft, wh ich,
after passing Jupiter, is supposed to head out into the Milky
Way. In case it runs into an
ali en civili zation, it has a plaque
aboard show ing
Earth's
location and what we human
beings look like.
To show ali en civi li zations
what we look like , there's a
drawing of a naked gentleman
and a naked lad y. Th e gentleman has all his proper par ts
but th e lady is constructed like a
Barbie Doll .
Actually , the lady initially
had all her parts , too , but she
had to be redrawn. Our space
agency flatly rejected the
original version of the lady as
being "a bit too explicit. "
And rigntfull y so. There's no
point giv ing offense to ali en
civilizations . But did our space
agency go far enough
in
correcti ng this offens ive
plaq ue?
For exampl e, what happens if
this plaque fall s into the hands
or , rather , the tentacles of the
purita nical Siuds (c q ) on the
planet Androm eda Seven?
There is the great Siudian
cosmolog ist, Jorj , (cq) relaxing
in his garden feeding roses to
hi s snai ls when -- kerp lop! -P ioneer drops out of th e sky on
to his com post heap.
Reachi ng out one of hi s 14
tenta cles, Jorj, rips off the
plaque a nd sca ns it with hi s
central eye. "My gos h ! he cri es.

"This craft is from the Planet
Earth. So that's what Earthlings look like."
"What have you got there,
dear?" inquires his wife,
Porsha , peerin g over his horns.
Sudden ly she blushes a verdant
green to the very roots of her
golden scales. "Good heavens,
they're ... They 're stark naked l
Oh, what sort of sick, perverted
mind would draw pictures like
tha!?"
"Now dear, calm yourself,"
says Jorj soothingly. "They're
merely trying to Show us what
they look lik e."
At this Porsha stam ps one of
her six tennis-shoed feet. " They
want to show us, do they? You
know very well where that
leads, Jorj: 'I'll show you mine,
if you'll show me yours.' Oh ,
what filthy little childish minds I
Give me that awful thing!"
" Don't grab , Porsha. I have
to study it. The drawing raises
fascinating que s tions. For in stance, how do these stra nge
bein gs reproduce? The fema le
"
seems to have no.
"At the very least, Jorj , while
yo u have that d irty picture in
th e house cover up those
creatures' private parts. What
if littl e Joonyur should see
th em? It co ul d sap hi s moral
fib er and warp his little mind. "
"All right , all right l " And
Jorj grudingly snips off a strip
of adhes iv e tape, which he
sticks over the man 's and lady's
feet.
"Well , th at's better," says
Porsha with relief. "But J can' t
wa it until yo u fini sh studyi ng it
and give it to The Coun cil so
they ca n send a fl eet to wipe out
th ese s ick-mind e d
sm ut
sender s , these interstell a r
obscene ca ll ers, t hese per-

nicious pornography purveyors ,
these ... "
So yo u can see what a terrible
mistake our space agency made
in its effort to communi cate
with
a lien
c ivili zat ions.
Actua ll y, it's not showing ali ens
what we look like that I object
to. It 's telling them where we
a t/e.

There just might be intellig ent li fe somewhere in the
universe. And if it ever finds us,
we' re in troubl e.

By Sidney Birchfield

yet enjoy so well. If you stay
down for this super weekend,
and I fe el sorry for those who
miss ito-ask yourself when it is
all over if for the few time
you 've been hit up for money, it
it was worth it! I am sure that
no one can deny the fact the St.
Pat's, each and everyone, is an
event which will always be
remem bered. What more can
be said?
Question No.2 : To be painted
green, is undoubtedly very
distracting as well as annoying.
I should know , I get zapped
every year! (crop failure!) Yet,
it is true tha t no person is ever
painted if he truly and violently
objects to it. This painting is one
of the oldest well-known
traditions at UMR, and done
mostly in good fun. Pity the
person who has no sense of
humor for a practical joke--he
must be a real bore.
Freshmen carrying
shillelaghs is not just for
harrassment, but also for all
freshmen to be united somehow,
in a cause of tradition , and in
the sense in carrying on a
tradition. Again, who has not at
one time or another had to be
subservient and pay respect in
some way? It a lso gives one
something to look forward to the
next year.
Question NO.3: There is a
forma l knighting ceremony the
F rid ay night before the
Sa turd ay, each knight kno ws
before hand what goes along
with the honor , and is not forced
to accept the honor Also, t:tere
is no rule which spec ifically
states that he must show up for
the green dunking. Of course,
there a re consequences for
failure to s how , but tho se involved in the consequences need
not show.
I a m not co nd on ing the
dunking as s uch , because it is
m essy, un sanita r y, etc .. , and
yo u have to be out of your mind

(most knights usually are) to go
in ; but still most knights go in
because they are representing
an organization or a group of
guys they take pride in. I will
come forth and state that I feel
that the ceremony should be
changed in order to reduce any
accidents and casualties; but it
all boils down to a ma tter of
personal taste.
It is. difficult in this short
period of time to truly discuss
. what St. Pat ' s is all about.
Those who have been here,
carried a shillelagh or been
painted green--know. Any
person that takes pride in their
organization, their school, and a
tradition which makes UMR a
gathering of social interest-fuey know.
St. Pat 's weekend has
everything from a fantastic
parade, to the formal knighting
ceremony, a John Denver
concert, miscellaneous parties,
and even the green goop--so
take your pick of what you want
to get out of it and quit your
bitching.
P. S. I won't be at the
knighting ceremony this year-I've seen all I wish to see in
years p.ast, a nd besides I've got
to dress (??) for the concert.
Being an alternate knight has
nothing to do with it--thought I
may come disguised as Dear
Balthazar !

1. Assembly by 8:30 a.m. at
5th and Park Streets .
2. All non-float entries
muct be app rov ed.
3. Eac h organization ent ering a non-float must
hav e submitted three (3)
typewritten cop ies of a
description of th eir entry to
Marty Stampick (pho ne
364 -9952) prior to parade
time.
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for lower fares on Ozark flights
r-------------------------,
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I

AN OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD SAVES YOU APPROXIMATELY 20%
of jet coach fare . It's good any day. Reservatio ns are confirmed, on jet
coach or propeller eqUipment. Good from your 12th to your 22nd birthday,
it costs you just $3 .00-a one-time charge-and it's interchangeable with
other airlines.

I
I
I
I

SEND OR TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY OZARK OFFICE:

1--------------------------1
I
I
Please send me an application for an OZARK AIR LINES YOUTH CARD.

I
I
I

I

NAME :
ADDRESS :
ZIP CODE:

.

AGE:

I
I

~-------------------------~
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Note: "BS" (Balthazar Says )
that this column is not being
written by me this week. I
journeyed to myoid homestead
to spend a weekend with my
dear muther and father , so may
able
fingered
aSSistant,
Ladislas is taking over for me.
I'll get back to ya next week.
Luv·Bal.
Dear'Balthazar,
What's this I hear about a
plan of intervisitation in the
dorms?
Sex Maniac
Dear Sexy,
Don'tget too excited. You will
only be able to visit 10 minutes
and only with the doors open,
and only when chaparoned by
an armed Pinkerton guard.
Seriously ..There is a plan to
permit intervisitation in the
dorms between the hours of
noon and midnight. It's about
time someone decided to do
something like that. Columbia
just started a program, and
other colleges like SMS have
"open houses" quite frequently.

Dear coed,
(This is me , Bal answering
this.) Try my Balthazar
Special. It consists of lounce
tequila, 1 ounce vodka , 1 ounce
blackberry brandy, 1 ounce
beer (cheap), 1 ounce hot sauce,
1 ounce pepsi, and one·third of
an an ice cube. Mix all of this
stuff in a glass and stir with a
spoon. Have him drink it all at
once. If this doesn 't work cutey,
nothing will.
Dear BAL,
Are you getting knighted?
Jeff
Dear Jeffro,
Hell no! I became a "Royal
Knight " last year.

Dear BAL,
Would it be 'possible for you to
get
me a schedule of the
drinking events this week. I
want to make sure that I attend
all of the fine St. Pat's events.
Merlye
Dear Meryle (you spelled your
name wrong) ,
Follow the green jackets. I
am sure that they will not get off
the beaten path this week.
Dear BAL,
I got a date with this really
groovy chick this weekend. We
have had numerous dates
before and always seem to hit if
off well. We seem to have this
problem though, Every time we
get to drinking I get really off
. good and can 't remember wh~t .

has happened the prevous night.
What should I do?
Ca n't Sleep
Dear Can 't,
How does your body feel when
you wake up? Keep on truckin
and keep it together. When you
do wake up ask your date what
you did last night. If she smiles,
then you smile
and brage to
all of your friends. If she doesn't
then you don't and don't tell
anyone that you didn't. Got it?
If not get it.

Dear The,
I 'll try harder to keep my
column straight.
QUESTION???? Why didn'.t
WRHA,. Sigma Delta and
Lambda Sigma have ST. Pat's
Knight candidates?

Dear Bal,
You quit that there use of
them there four letter words in
yourn column . .
The Man

SPREADER DETAIL
1. One freshman from each
organization will pull the
manure spreader.

..

2. Said freshman will meet \
at the parking lot at lOth
and Main Streets, no later
than 8:30 a.m. SHARP .

Dear Bal.
No Way Man .. There is no way
you are going to get me into that
green "s-.. " on St. Pat's. I don't
care if my organization voted
for me or not. There's no way.
Korky
Dear Kork,
Keep you mouth shut baby.
Literally!

WE RAISE THE

.... 1
1
1
1
1

:.. ...

Dear Balthazar,
I don 't understand it. I lead a
good, clean life. I get plenty of
rest, exercise, fresh air and
sunshine. I eat healthful foods. I
don't don't drink too much.)'m
kind,
considerate,
understanding, and gentle. But
something has really been
othering me. I'm getting older
now. I'm growing up. I' m an
adult. Then, WHY CAN'T I
OUTGROW ACNE???
E.E. Outbroken
Dear OB ,
Cheer up . Start drinking
more. You'll still have acne, but
you won 't care.

Dear Bal,
With St. Pat's this weekend, I
was wondering if you have any
ideas on some good drinks that
will shillelagh my date so I can
cudgel up next to him.
UMRcoed

~

ST- PATS SPECIAL

~

UMR Sweatshirts Jackets
up to half off

SCOTTS

dJill®m

FOR ANY SOUND PURPOSE
Jack is money by its First name and at the First
Bank you can borrow it for just about any
purpose. We raise it for home improvements,
new and used cars, personal needs, education
or a big vacation . No matter what your reason
is, if you need a hand with the Jack , call at the
First office. We feature low bank rates, fast
service and easy·to·handle monthly repayments.
Drop in soon. We won't let you down'

FIRST STATE BANK
Main Bank, 7th & Pin.; Drly.ln. 6th &

ROLCA, MISSOURI
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And Another Thing
Direct from our news room in
Rolla. it's the UMR news with
Walter Cronkite ... and ...
Roger Mudd at Parker Hall. ..
Erich Severide with the
Student CounciL..
Mort Kalb at Student
Publications ...
Haywood Hayle Brun on the
mall ...
. And Charles Karalt on the
road to Waynesville ...

d

I

~

.,•

Walter: Good evening .. .In the
most unexpected excitement of
the week, the University of
Missouri - Rolla today a nnounced that its enrollment for
the fall semester has tripled
that of the same semester last
year.
In a statement released
toda y, Chancellor Merl Baker
said that the additional two
students entering the university
next week will raise the student
body to three, the highest
num ber in several years. The
chancellor also outlined severa l
of the changes and revisions the
school will undergo in order to
accommodate the sudden flood
of students. For a statement of
the situation, we now ,take you
to Parker Hall and Roger
Mudd ..
This is Roger Mudd ,- UMR
News at Parker Hall where
Chancellor Merl Baker has just .
released the outline of the role
and scope that UMR wi ll undertake. The general feeling of
the administration here is one of
optimism. Studies are being
made that point to an even
greater increase to the point of
seven or even eight students
within the next five years.
Chancellor Baker has agreed to
speak to the press on the
matter , and in just a few
minutes we will have a personal interview with him .
I see our crews are r eady
now ... Chancellor Baker: could
you please tell us how you feel
about
this
windfa ll
of
enrollm ent the university has
just had ? ... Chancellor Ba ker?
Ch-Chancellor Baker? ... Uh,
Chancellor,
Chancellor ..
Could you-could you please stop
smiling at the cameras and
answer a few questions for us ?
Chancellor Baker? Sir? Please,
just a few questions. Chancellor?
Oh well, this is Roger Mudd,
UMR News, at Parker Hall ..
Walter: More students
will mean that UMR will need to
provide more services , and
someone or something to
coordinate these services will
be needed . Now in the planning
stages is the rebirth of an
organiza tion once known as the
Student Council. Rebirth ? For
that story, here 's Erich
Severide .. .
It ' s not a very pretty
sight...ll's just a room ; the
former meeting room of the
Student Council. It 's hard for
one to im agin e that this ghost of
a room was ever inh a bited by
peopl e . Now the wind blows
silently through the cobwebs
that cover the the empty filing
cabinets. The meeting tables
are ladened with a thick coat of
dust and neglect.
The chairs show the most
wear. It is possible to see the
cracked and pealing varnish an
the
overly-worn
seats,
reminiscent of large amount of
sitting_around that plagued the

•

•

•

K~nt

Yoest

That's The Way It Is•••

By

former inhabitants of this area.
No one know s really how it
happened . ProbablY the
first to reanze that somethin g
had happened were the
custod ians. For years the
janitors opened the room daily
to empty the trash and dust.
There always was a lot of trash
com ing from the room. But one
day the trash stopped, never to
return. For months , the janitors
checked the room , only to find
no signs of life. Finally one day
someone got s uspic ious a nd
hired a private detective to find
out what was going on. Th e
detective staked-o ut the area
only to find that no. one ever
came or went from the room,
tha t is no one except .the B & G
boys.
Some say the council was
kidnapped. Others contend they
were a ll strickened with the
dreaded
disease ,
"Slothophobia" which is ca used
by ina ctivity . Still others
beli eve that the whole group
took a vactation to Six Flags
Over Juarez and were lost in the
red light district. The only
s trang e thing is that no one
noticed the group was missing
until three years after the waste
baskets were found to be empty.
The question being asked now
is " will the new council fall into
the same pit and be bogged
down li ke its predicessors? "
That remains to be seen. This is
Erich Severide , UMR News,
Ghost room USA ....

the campus student informa tion
and enterta inm ent media ..
" KMSM probabl y suffered
the least. Of course we were
very happy that we did not sell
the old transmitter. You see,
several years ago the students
voted an increase in fees and we
bought several thousands of
dollars worth of equipm ent. But
when enrollm ent dropped and
our funds were cut we couldn't
keep up th e payments and the
tra nsmitter was repossessed.
'We went back to the old transmitter, whi ch immediately
broke down. We patched it up,
but we had to cut our power and
amount of broa dcast time . This
really didn 't bother too .many
people s ince we had only one
student at the time and he was
so busy playi ng the records that
he didn 't have time to listen to
the radio . But with the increase
in money and students, we now
feel we can increase our a ir
time to 45 minutes a week,
providing the crysta l holds up.
" As for the Min er and the
Roll amo . both will go back into
publication after an absence of
severa l years. the Mi ner will be
printed the th ird Tuesday of
every other mmonth , and we
hope to be able to afford film to
take pictures for the ann ual. "

Walter: With the news media
being a great part of student
life, UMR ne ws went to the
Student Publications center.
Housed within the student union
are the offices of the Missoud
Mincr, the campus newspaper ,
the Rollamo, the yearbook , and
radio station KMSM. With more
inform aion on the media, we
take y you to Mort Kalb ..
"S tudent
Publications
haven 't faired to well over the
past few years , mainl y due to
the lack of funds "
That 's Mr. Paul Ponder
speaking. He has been talking
with student and faculty about
the upcoming reorganization of
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Wa lter:
The
campus
beautif icatio n has just been
completed under the direction
of a student-faculty comm ittee
(from another university) a nd
with that story, here is
Haywood Hayle Brun ...
And the Lord said, 'Let there
be concrete ,' and there was, and
it fell on Rolla, and the Lord
said 'This is good.'
So reads the inscription of the
C Brice Rathchford memorial
bench located on the newly
completed campus quadrangle.
The Ratchford Bench is only a
sma ll part of t he $642,000
remodJing job that began way
back in 1972, despite the vo iced
opposition of the student body.
Next to the Rathchford bench is
the lavishly decorated " Tomb of
the Unknown Coed" and a little
farther down, near the ruins of
the librar y, is the giant, St.

R.COBS
Pat's · " Golden Shillelagh "
Clock that pl ays the Budweiser
theme song every hour on the
hour.
No ti cable is the absence of
g r ass or trees in the area.
According to officials of the
comm ittee, the greenery wa~.
left out because it was felt
plants would only clutter the
stark bea ut y of the li ght '
reflection from the Mer l 's
Molar Monument, e r ected to
remind the wor ld of the im portance of beautiful smile.
Th is is Haywood Hayle Brun ,
. UMR News, on the mall ..

heavy advertising programs in
the Rolla a rea to entice the
Miners to their vacation
paradise. And there campaigns
seem to be paying off. It is
predicted that two-thirds of the
UMR students will visit
Waynesville at least once a
month next year. Another story
of s uccessful capitalism in
action. This is Charles Kara lt,
on the road to Waynesville ...
Walter: That's the way it
is ... August 21, 1979. This is
Walter Cronkite. Goodn ight.

ATTENTION
FLOAT ENTRIES

Wa lte r: What will UMR
students
be
doing
for
recrea tion ? Charles Karalt has
tha t report..
Located about twenty miles
from Rolla, as the crow flies , is
the town of Waynesville. At one
time , Waynesville was the rest
and recreation area for the
soldi ers stationed at a United
States Army base known is Ft.
Leonard Wood. But after the
establ ishm ent of the allvolunteer army and the ·subsequent demise of the same, the
ci tizens ' of this ham let had to
look els ewhere for ecomomic
support. Realizing the grueling
life of a UMR student , the
businesses here have begun

I. Bring floats up State
Street to ' 7th Street by 8 : 00
a.m. SHARP!

2. Don't use the parade

route when bringing floats
to the assembly a rea .
3. There will be a fine
subtracted
from
the
judging forms for any
delay in the parade.
4. Each orgainzation must
bring three (3) typewritten
descriptions of their float
with them to the assembly
area.

DID YOU KNOW?!!
T. J.'s Rate for the academic year 1972-73 •IS

$1150
Plan to live in comfort next year
Also

T. J.'s summer rate is only $25000
Live in a fully air conditioned building
with good food and a swimming pool

Come In & See Us-SOON

Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall
202 W 18th Street

Rolla, Mo. 65401

364-5766
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Organizations .Select Knights of St. Patrick
Phi Kappa Theta:
Representing Phi Kappa
Theta as their most honored St.
Pat's Knight is Ken Sch·
weigert,
an
Engineering
Management major, from St.
Genevieve, Missouri. In his
years at Phi Kap, Ken has
contJlibuted much to the house
both in spirit and in his work a~
Pledgemaster
and
R~sh
Chairman . He has also been a
member of Theta Tau, Circle K,
APO , and Student Council, as
well as a Rugby Club officer ,
and a Who 's Who selection.

Into the green goo goes cne of the honored St Pats. knights
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Lambda Chi Alpha:
The Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity announces that they
have elected Robert ~ Berry to
be knighted by the St. Pat's
Board. Bob has distinguished
himself on campus in many
areas. He is presen t1y a
member of Blue Key, a national
the
honorary fraternity. In
past, he ser'ved the St. Pat 's
Board and the UMR varsity
football team . In the fraternity,
he has served as the Pledge
Trainer and the Social Chair·
man.
Tech Club:
Tech Club has chosen Joseph
Bender for their 1972 St. Pat's
Knight.
Joe is from St. Louis and is
presently a senior majoring in
Computer Science. Joe's future
promises
a
knighting ,
marriage, and a hopeful
gradua tion in Decem ber. He
has been a member of Tech
Club for three years and has
served as Secretary·Treasurer
in his senior year .
Joe has continually showed
interest 'in the SUB. He has
served on both the Social and
Public Relations committee,
and was elected as the Public
Relations Committee director
and Vice·President of the SUB .
He is a member of ACM
(Association for Computing
Machinery) where he has
served as Secretary and
Treasurer.
G.D.I.:
Darrel Prior earned the honor
of being knighted this year for
his continued hard work for
G.D.I. Darrel was Special
Projects Committee Chairman,
and Associate Edi tor of the
Sixty·Miner.

Alpha Epsilon Pi:
Alpha Epsilon Pi
presents
Walter Canis as its 1972 St. Pat's
Knight. A senior majoring in
Computer Science, Wally has
maintained a high scholastic
average while holding many
offices within the· fraternity ,
includIng President. He con·
tributed significantly in the
final preparations for the new
house.
Pi Kappa Alpha:
Pi Kappa Alpha presents Paul
Burke as their knight of St.
Patrick for 1972.
Paul , a senior from St. Louis,
Missouri, is majoring in Civil
Engineering. He has been
secretary and vice'president of
the fraternity and has served
the campus very well by acting
as I.F .C. Judicial Board
Chairman and by being an
active member of Theta Tau .
Pi Kappa Phi:
Mr. Pa ul K,. Scherrer is a
member of Pi Kappa Phi social
fraternity , and as such has
received the Student Lamp Key
Award and was named to Pi
Kappa Phi National Fratenlity.
Brother Scherre has served Pi
Kappa Phi as Interfraternity
Council representative , and has
held the offices of secretary,
historian , and chaplain. Paul is
also a member of Tau Beta Pi,
Pi Tau Sigma of which he was
recording secretary, Phi Kappa
Phi, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and
Intercollegiate Knights. Paul
will receive his Master of
Science degree in Mechanical
Engineering in May and is
presently a graduate teaching
assistant in the M.E. department.

CRESCENT
RESTAURANT

Sigma Nu:
The men of Sigma Nu present
their unanimously elected
candidate for the St. Pat's
Knighting of 1972 , Russell
Dunnbyars. Russell , is a senior
in Engineering Management,
from Kansas City, Mo. He has
held the offices of president,
vice'president, and rush
chairman of Sigma Nu, served
as secretary of ASCE, and has
been a member of the I.F.C. ,
APO, Gamma Alpha Delta ,
Theta Tau , and Midcontinent
American Society of Civil
Engineers.
Delta Ta u Delta:
The Brothers of Delta Tau
Delta have announced the
election of Roy Bickford Woods
III as their St. Pat's Knight. A
native of Bernie, Mo ., Bicky is a
member of ASCE , IK, and Chi
Epsilon. Having an interest in
all sports, he has been in·
tramural manager of the house
and was runnerup in the In·
tramural Man of the Year '
contest last year. Last year he
was Sergeant of Arms in the
fraternity.
M.R.H.A.:
The men of M.R.H.A. will
present Ron Gaus as their
honorary knight this year. Ron
has shown his worth to the
organization by serving as Head
P.A., as Ugly Man for the past
two winning years, and as head
of MRHA'S drive to raise funds
for Boy's Town.

Q
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Hwy. 63 N.

- OPEN, 24 HOURS·
Lounge Will Open In The
Near Future

Kappa Sigma:
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
are proud to announce Jack
Rose as their St. Pat's Knight.
Jack is currently a senior
majoring
in
Petroleum
Engineering. Jack has served
as Pledge Train er and Guard
in the house and is active in SPE
and Pi·ET.
Campus Club:
Campus Club will make its
annual human sacrifice to St.
Pat in the person of Mr. Earl
Gale Layton. Gale is a senior
majoring in Civil Engineering.
A past member of the Board
of Control, Gale is our senior
rep to' the Inter'Coop Council, of
which he is the treasurer. This
year he is also serving on the
Student Council with committee
memberships on Faculty
Evaluation
and
" Bitch "
committees. Gale hails from
Ironton, Mo.
Sigma Pi:
In the tradition of St. PAT'S.
The Brothers of Sigma Pi have
elected brother James Hampel
as their St. Pat 's knight. Jim
has led a very a ~tive life here
at UMR, taking part in
swim!liing, M·Club, APO, and
ASCE. During the past few
years, he has also taken many
leadership positions at Sigma
Pi, including Vice·President,
Rush Chairman , and House
Manager.

FOR ST. PATS
Turn her on with FLOWERS
A green mum to carry •••

The

,

Triangle:
The Brothe rs of Triangle
Fraternity present Brother
Doug . Dumm as St. Pat's
Knight. Doug is a senior
majoring in Engineering
Management with a minor in
Electrical Engineering . He has
been in the Co ·operative
Engineering Program for four
years with Xerox Corporation
and plans to be employed by the
same in
Research
and
Engineering Control.

Theta Xi:
This year's knight candidate
from Theta Xi is Randy
"Hammer " Hasselfeld .. Randy
has been active in the
organization ; holding the
Scho larship office twice, a nd
participating in numerous intramural sports. He is presently
a varsity shot putter on UMR's
track team. His other interests
include skin diving.
Scholasticall y
speaking ,
Randy has a 3.6 gpa. He is an
active member of Eta Kappa
Nu , an Electrical Engi neering
fraternity, whe r e he held the
office of 'treasurer. His
scholastic ability has also made
him eligible to enter
. Phi
Kappa Phi and Tau Beta Pi.
Randy likes challenges of any
kind. At 6 feet one inches, 225
pounds, he ought to present
quite a challenge to the St. Pat's
Board.
Theta Chi:
Theta Chi's honorary knight
candidate this year is Richard
Brockmeier.
Rick is a
graduating senior in Ceramic
Engineering, and is active in
several campus organization
such as KERAMOS and Tau
Beta Pi.
Acacia:
Acacia Fraternity presents
Dennis Abeln as its St. Pat's
knight
candidate for 1972.
Dennis is a senior in Electrical
Engineering and has been very
active in the fraternity. He was
president during 1971 and is
presently working on the ex·
pansion of our fraternity to other
campuses in Missouri.
Thomas Jefferson:
Thomas Jefferson offers John
Gregowitz to serve as a knight
of St. Pat. John has served the
dorm, college, and community
in several ways. For"".J. , he
has served as Social Chairman
for two years, was on the
Judicial Board, participated
in intramurals , and in 1970· 1971
was the Ugly Man chairman. On
campus he has been active in
A.F.S. , A.S.M ., and the UMR
Management Association . A
member of G.D.I. for four
years, he has served as
treasurer of the G.DJ. weekend
committee and as a member of
the committee for two years. To
the community,
he has
donated time and effort in such
prjects as the Pruitt·lgoe Relief
Program and community blooli
drives.

A green carnation to wear•••
Be her "BIG Leprechaun" Give her a little one
Order Now

SUNNY WALL

FLOWERS

Florist to St. pat and her majesty the Queen
364-3161

Hwy. 63 S.

1972 St. Pat!s

...

Vickie Hamilton
Tbomn Jefferson

Tho u g h the bloodlin e of
Norway may be as c lo se
as Ja ne Ro ll er co m es to the
Emera ld Isle of Erin, the men
of Campus Club are aptly
represented by this brown
haired and brown eyed UMR
coed. Besides her activities as a
coed, she holds a part time job
and enjoys spending time with
the children at the Regional
Diagnostic Clinic in Rolla.
Her aspirations traveling and
to either teach History or major
in Psychology to enable her
to work wilh retarded chi ldren.
Jane, along with everyo ne at
Campus Club, wis hes ever yo ne
a grea t , green, glori ous St.
Pa t's .

Thom as Jeffe rson is pr oud to
announ ce Miss Vickie Ha m ilton
as th e ir 1972 St. Pat's Queen
can di date. The lovely 5' 3"
br u nette is a 1971 graduate of
Nor th Kansas High, presently
working in Kansas City, with
hopes of becoming an a ir li nes
gr ound hos tess in the near
future.
Her i nter ests are sew ing,
foot ba ll , a nd decoratin g he r
a pa rtme nt. We feel that Vickie
will represent us we ll in th e
Qu een competiti on and wish her
th e bes t of luck .

Jane Roller
Campus Club

Kristie Hensley
lambda Sigma

Lambda Sigma Sorority
wo uld like to present Miss
Kri stie Hensley as ca ndidate for
1972 Queen of Love a nd Beauty.
Kr is t ie is a 19; I. g r aduate of
Roll a High School and is now a
second semester freshman at
UMR. She has chosen to go into
teaching as a profession with
future plans toward a degree in
physica l education.
Kristie is very active in a ll
intramural sports, ahd with a
special interest in gymnastics.
She is a member of
the
Crescent of Lambda Chi.

Th e men of Alph a E psilon P i
a r e proud to announce as their
candiate for St. Pat's Queen of
Love and Beauty, Miss Nancy
Nehmen.
Nancy is currently a junior at
UMC and is majoring in
Medical
Dietetics
a nd
Nutrition. In her freshman
year, Nancy was chosen to live
in France as a foreign student.
She acquired a yearn to travel
as a resultof living overseas and
hopes to return to E urope soon.
Nancy stands a da inty 5 feet
but with her vivacious personality, long brown hair, and
deep brown eyes - her beauty is
evident,- Tlie brothers of AEPi
fee;,that they are being we ll
represented this year by their
selection of Na ncy for St. Pa t's
Queen.

Nancy Nehman
AlpN Epsilon Pi

Cheryl Roberts
Tilu Kilppa Psilott

T he men of Ta u Ka pp a Ep silon a re proud to present Miss
Cheryl Roberts as our 1972 St.
Pat's Queen ca ndi date .
Chery l is a bea uti fu l 5' 7",
brown eyed brunette from St.
Josep h . She a t tend s Miss ouri
Wes te rn College in St. J oseph ,
a nd is m a joring in politi ca l
sc ience.
Chery l 's ac ti v iti es in clud e
be ing a m e mb e r of t he
Homecoming Committee, a poll
judg e, a nd a ca ndid a te in St.
Joseph 's Autumn Action Queen
Contes t. Her favorite pastime is " people watching. " Sh e a lso
enjoys wa ter skiing and ice
skating .
We fe e l th a t Cheryl ha s the
personality a nd charm to be an
ideal Queen of Love and Beauty
for St. P a t ' s 1972. He r escort
will be Rich Herbst.

Sharon Youngblood
Delta Tau Delta

The brothers of Delta Tau
Delta are proud to present Miss
Sharon Youngblood as t)leir St.
Pat's Queen cand idate. The
brown haired, brown eyed
bea uty is a native of St. Louis ..
Sharon has a deg r ee in da ta
processing and is presentl y
working for Genera l American
Life.
Miss
Yo un g bl oo d
has
enriched us wi th presence on
ma ny p a r ty wee ke nd s. He r
interes ts a re water s kiing a nd
bowling .
We, the brothers of Delta Ta u
De lta, feel that Sh a ron
posses se s all the virtuous
qualitie s ne cess a ry for an
outs ta ndin g Queen of Love and
Bea uty .

GDI is proud to present Miss
Kristi Capps as their candlaate
forSt . P a t 's Queen . Sh e -is a
freshm a n a t UMR m a joring in
Chem ical E ng ineering. Kr is ti a
5' 8" brown-eye d br un e tte,
graduated from Dexter Senior
High School, Dexter, Missouri
and is now li ving at Thomas
Jefferson. She was active in the
Drama Club, Pep Club, Science
Club, French Clu b, Charm Club,
FTA, sports, and Nationa l
Honor Society. She was a lso
picked by her c lass as "Most
li kely to succeed. " Her favorite
hobb y is te nnis. Kri s ti is a
member of AICHE and GDI.
GDI is confident tha t Kristi
would represent both UMR and
St. Pa trick well as Queen .

Kristi Capps
GOI

Th e men of Acacia are proud
to present Miss Debra Flynn as
the ir candidate for St. P a t 's
Queen. De bbi e gr a udtae d in
1970 fr om F ort Zumwalt High
where s he was a cti ve in
cheer lea ding, on St uden t
Nationa l
Ho no r
Cou nc il ,
Soc iety, and served as the 1970
Coronation Queen. P r esently
Debbie has been working as a
keypunch operator in St. Louis.
Debb ie is engaged to. a
member of our fraternity and
awaits next yea r when she will
be able to join all Miner s here
in Ro ll a. We fee l that Deb bie
will represent us well as our St.
Pat's Queen candidate; as she
wi ll not onl y be hel ping us
celebrate St. Pat's Day, but will
be cele br a ting her birthday on
Mar c h 17.

Pill Portell
Phi Kappa Thelil

The brothers of Phi Kap~
Th eta have chosen Miss PI
Portell as their candidate f(
Queen of Love and Beauty. Mil
P ortell is a freshman at UM(
m a j or ing in m a th. In her fir:
sem es ter , Miss Portell mail
tained a 3.67 a verage whi.
assuming duties as treasurer,
her dormitory , and being acth
in the Association of Wom€
Student s a nd the Missou:
Stude nt Congress. She was al1
honored by Sigma Pi to be
participa nt in their Litt
Sister program .
Pat is a 1971 graduate of Val
High where she was Salutorial
National
Honor
Societ
member , aand captain of th illy Sue Lov
varsity cheerleaders.
en Candidate
Chosen for her sparklin IJJTently a frej
personali ty as well as' liE 1.IS In very ~
beauty , Pat will be a more lha tding, and mt
able candidate for Queer ~ahsmschool,
Escorting Miss Portell will b lor In adver li
Mr . Steve Robertson.
activities at s
ember of Fro:
Pep eh
is also an
, having pi
has COl

. Fe!

for
place(
she
town of
. she gain
and
ofher c

Nancy Benesh
Beta Sigma Psi

The brother s of Beta Sigal!
Ps i pr oudl y present Mrs . Nane;
Benes h as t he ir 1972 St. Pal'!
Queen ca ndida te of Love
Bea uty.
Nancy is a graduate fraq
SIU-Edwardsv ille, where sIjl
m a jored in a ccounting. Sh~
a n ac tive m ember of KaJll'l
Alph a Mu Sorority and othel
c a mpu s
organizations
Presently she is employed'
the Missouri Geological surve)
in Rolla .
Na ncy has been partying ir
Rolla now for many years an C
says each year is better. TherE
is no doubt that her enthusiasm
charm , a nd grace will make hel
a striking queen to reign beSidE
St. Pat.

ml

Debra Flynn
Acacia

Sally Sue
Sigma ~u

een Candidates
amrock 's candidte for the
n of Love a nd Bea uty is
s Conni e Smith . She is a
n ha ire d , h azel eye d
omore at UMR. Connie is 5'
tall and weighs 105 pounds.
is'in General Studies but her
rite field is Accounting in
'ch she hopes to major.
Conni e has many hobbies
ich include tennis, swim, golfing, sewing, reading,
pl ayi ng piano and flute. In
fu ture , she would like to
beCome an accou ntant and work
lor the FBI.

Pam Gabel
Sigma Phi Epilon

Connie Smith
Shamrock Club

of
Saluto
80m
f Sally Sue Lovett, St. P a t ' s

o Queen Candidate for Sigma Nu ,
is currently a freshman at KU.
:;ally is in very good academic
am re t ;tanding , and intends to enter
0Q journalism school next year and
for u
. In
. aver
d
. . Among
·tt naJor
tl. SIng
WI leT activities at school, Sally is
a member of Frosh-Hawks, the
:reshman Pep Club.
Sally is also an accomplished
pianist, having played for ten
years . She has competed in the
annual Music Festival at PittIburg , Kansas for six years and
115 always piaced high.
Although she is from the
Imall town of Neodesha,
Kansas, she gained an excellent
:tackground and graduated as
~lutorian of her class. She was
an active member of Pep Club,
Y-Teens, FHA, and served as
lditor of the school paper. Sally
jIso worked at the W. A. Ra nkin
Ubrary which served as an
!Xcellent basis for journalism.

Sa !ly Sue Love"
Sigma Nu

The men of.Sigma Phi E psilon
are proud to present Miss Pam
Gabel as their 1972 St. Pat's
Queen of Love and Bea uty
candidate. Pam is a petite 5' 3
brunette
and
hails
fr om Indepen dence, Miss
Grabel is currently a freshman
atttendi ng UMC: majoring in
History. Her extracurricular
activities include being lRHA
representative of her residence
ha ll , a m emb er on the
Homecom ing Committee and a
member of the History Society.
Among her va rious hobbi es
Pam enjoys swimming, tennis,
and horseback riding. We feel
that Miss Gabel will represent
Sigma Phi Epsilon ver y
graciously during the upcoming '
St. Pat's celebration.

_ Th e br others of Sigma Pi
: would like to introduce as their
, candidate Miss C'arol Roz um.
Carol, fiance of brother David
Capelle, is a pert, young coed
'from SIU-Carbondale with long
brown hair.
Carol's major, Clothing and
'Textile Merchandising, will be
'greatly enhanced by her cute
.figure . Besides her 3.5 average ,
Carol ' s accomplishments
include president of the
Clothing and Textiles Advisory
'C ouncil and membership in
Student Home Economics
Council and American Home
Economics Association.
Her other activities are
moto r cyc lin g, bowling,
swi mming, water s kiing, and
horseback ridi ng . These make
her a member of the now'
generation, and a truly outstanding candidate for St. Pat's
Queen.

Carol ROlum
Sigma Pi

Nancy Ketring
Sig ma Delta

The sisters of Sigma Delta
Sorority present Miss Nancy
Ketring as their candidate for
SI. Pa t's Queen. She is now
serving hersorority as housing
chairman and was vicepresident of her pledge class.
As a student at Farmington
High, Nancy was a candidate
for School Sweetheart. She was
also active in music
as
a mem ber of the school band,
madriga l singers, a cape ll a
choir , and a clarinet quartet.
Presently, Na ncy is a freshm an at UMR work in g on
requirements.
pre6pti metri c
She is a m em ber of th e
Hospitality Committee, Little
Sisters of Lambda Chi , and was
selected as UMR 's ca ndid a te
for " Glamour" Magazine 's Top
Ten College Girls contest.

,Ann Hulsey
Pi Kappa Alpha

Grac ing the scene this St.
Pat's , is Pi Kappa Alpha's
lovely Miss Ann Hulsey , their
candidate for the Queen of Love
and Beauty of 1972.
Ann, a charming 5' 6",18 year
old, has long brown hair and
dark brown eyes. A native of
Farmington, Missouri, Ann is
now a freshman majoring in
Special Education at Drury.
Some of her interests include
swimming, tennis , bowling, and
all forms of m usic. Along with
he r fut ure plans, Ann is a
volunteer aide at the State
Tr a ining Sc hool fo r Reta r ded
Children in Springfield .
Ann is no s tra nge r to Roll a,
hav ing grace d sever a l par ty
weekends at the P ike House,
a nd th e br oth er s fee l that thi s
young la dy will enhance an d
brighten this year 's celebration
if elected to th e royal court of
St. Pat.

The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi are proud to have Miss
Marilyn Webster represent
them as their 1972 St. Pat's
Queen candidate. Marilyn is
currently engaged to brother
Tim Holzer and plans for
marriage are tentitively set for
December.
She is an 18 year old from
Oaklawn, Ill., and has been
recognized superior in beauty
and personality by being
elected Homecoming Queen in
high school.
The brothers of Delta Sig feel
that Marilyn would make a fine
St. Pat's Queen and wish her the
best of luck.

The men of MRHA a re proud
to present to you Miss E lai ne
Menke as their St. Pat's Queen
candidate. Miss Menke is a
junior in Computer Science here
at UMR.
She is 5' 2" tall with light
brown hair and brown eyes and
Belleville , Ill.
is
from
El a in e' s~Q.a~t accomplishments
are m any. They include the 1969
Homecoming
Court ,
representing TJ , and the 1971
Roll amo Court. She was also a
candidate for ttie " Glamour"
magazine Top 10 College Girls
contest both her sophmore anc
junior years. She is presently a
student representative to the
Computer
Center
PoliCY
Committee. Miss Menke's other
interests include swimming and
Scuba diving .

Elaine Menke
MRHA

The m en of Th eta Chi a r e
proud to present Linda Visos as
their Queen candidate of Love
and Bea uty. Linda stands as a
5' 4" burnette with green eyes .
A 1970 graduate of Southwest
High , she is presently employed
full time as a data processor in
St. Louis.
Linda says her interests are
clo thing and , as she puts it ,
" just having a good time." We,
the brothers , feel that Linda is a
fin e choice for St. Pat's Queen
1972.

Sue Bergman
Tech Club

Marilyn Webste
Delta Sigma Phi

Mi ss Bergman is the daughter
of Mr . a nd Mrs. Roy R.
Bergman , 1306 Moreland Ave.,
Jefferson City. She is a senior at
Jefferson City Senior High
School. She is a member of
National
Honor
Society,
Chorale ; active in J .C. Players,
and played the part of Nettie in
the O]Jeretta, Ca rousel. She is a
member of the First Baptist
Church. Miss Bergman also
plans ' to attend Lincoln
University next fall. She was
nominated for St. Pat's Queen
by Tech Cl ub a t th e University
of Misso uri a t Ro ll a, of whi ch
her boy friend is a member .
Miss Bergman lived in Roll a for
two yea r be for e s he m oved to
J efferson City las t December.

Linda Visos
Theta Chi
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More Honorary Knights
Engineers Club:
The members of Engineer's
Eating Club submit Harry
Wissman for candidate to
become . a knight
for St.
Patrick. Harry is a senior in
Civil Engineering and president
of Engineer's Club. He is an
active Student Council member,
I.C.C ., and other campus
activities.
Shamrock Club:
Moe
Vandenbergh,
representing Shamrock Club as
St. Pat 's Knight , has been a
member of the club for eight
semesters. In this time , he has
been on the Board of Control ,
and held positions as dishwasher and pusher. He is a
founder and actin~hairman of
the University Blood Drive
Committee, as well as the
President of the Inter Co-op
Council.
Sigma Tau Gamma:
Alpha Omega chapter of
presents
Sigma Tau Gamma
Steven
Vardima n to be
knighted by St. Pat. He is a
graduating senior, majoring in
Physics. He is married and has
a baby girl named Tracey. In
his five years at UMR, Steve
has served the fraternity as
Theta Tau Ugly Man, house
manager, and historian, as well
as heading numerous di-splay
committees.
Kappa Alpha:
Emerging from the Southern
halls of chivalry and ideals;
comes Jeffrey M. Bushnell ,
member of Kappa Alpha Order
and active in Alpha Chi Sigma ,
and A.I. Ch. E. In the past, he
has been a member of Phi Eta
Sigma , Intercollegiate Knights,
and the Student Union Board.
Currently "Snidely" is a co-op
student working for Continental
Pipe Line Co.
TKE:
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon present David Puettman
as their 1972 St. Pat's Knight.

Wednesday, March 15, 1972

The BEER That Made St. Pat's Famous

Da ve is secretary of
the
Student Cou ncil and Pledge
Trainer of Theta Tau. He has
been secretary and president of
TKE.
Sigma Phi Epsilon:
Sigma Phi Epsilon presents
Mr. John Welte as its 1972 St.
Pat 's Knight. John is a senior
majoring
in
Electrical
Engineering, and is due to
graduate in August of this year.
He has earned the respect of all
the men of Sig Ep through his
diligent work for the fraternity
and his continuous congenial
personality.
A senior in Engineering
Management and a native of
Perth-Amboy, New Jersey, this
diligent, conscientious worker
also enjoys such coast-town hobb
ies as surfing, deep sea fishing,
and girl-watching.
Student Un ion Board:
The Student Union Board is
proud to present Mike Hermesmeyer, President, as their
nominee for the Knighting
services. Mike has been extremely involved in campus
government as his position of
President of the Student Union
Board and a member of the
Academic Council indicates . He
has been serving students
previously by both being a '
member and a director of the
Social committee of the Student
Union Board.
Beta Sigma Psi:
The Brothers of Beta Sigma
Psi present John Winkelmann
as their 1972 St. Pat's knight.
" Winks" , a senior majoring in
Electrical Engineering , has
served the house in various
capacities including Secretary
and Rush Chairman. His
abilities have not been confined
to just the house however, as he
served on Student Council, held
offices in Theta Tau, was a
member of IEEE , and received
various appointments
to
student-faculty committees.
Winks hopes to help make this
St. Pat's the best one ever.

Have a good one
And remem ber ...
When you're out of Schlitz. •••
You're out of St. Pat's!
From the Broyles Boys... Your Local Schlitz Distributor

50,000 JOBS

(~l
\d~ rec eric 's

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PRO .G RAMS

(9 a/anial '))illage
TAVERN
NOW OPEN
10 A.M. ' 10 1 A.M.
Frosled Mugs
Coldesl Beer I·n Town'
Sandwiches

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Re c ently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Studenfs And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions M:Jy Be Obtained As
Follows:
( )

Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.

( )

Fore ign Job Informa tion Cotalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Avai lob le in tvY~1n y Foreign
Counf'ries. Price $3.00 •

( )

SPECIAL: Both ~f the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignm e nt T9 Be Selected For
You. Please Stote Your Int erests. Price $6 ,00.

......"....,..".

Sleak Shrimp Chicken
Ser,ed Upstairs
al
Frederic's Reslauranl
364-1503
Hwy. 63 4: Cedar

Roll.. MOo

N o tional Age ncy af Student Employment
Stude nt Serv ices Division
1135 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

March 15, 1972

Schedule Of Events
RIDAY , MARCH 17
IO--I0 :00a . m .
1:00-12 :00 noon
00 p.m.
.-2:30 p.m .
JO-5 : 30 p.m.
.... :00 p.m.
.. 10 :00 p.m.
1:•. 1:00 a.m.
10--12 :00 midnight

Queen Interviews--Student Union
Coronation Practice-- Multipurpose
St. Pat arrives at 7th and Elm
Tap Green Beer at Top Hat
Contests at Lions Club Park
Honorary Dinner for Knights
Coronation Ceremonies--Multipurpose
Coronation Dance-- Multipurpose
Jaycee Dance-- Lion's Den (public)
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Miner's
Menu
By Pa trick

M i~aels

Continenta l
1% oun ces Light Rum
'I. ounce lime juice
'f> teaspoon Suga r
'f> teaspoon Creme de Menth e

,rURDAY MARCH 18

Il I.m.
Il a.m.
IS a.m.
,,00 a.m.
:00-1:00 p.m.
:. noon
. p.m.
11-4:00 p.m .

Floats assemble at 11th and Park
Painting of green stripe
St. Pat rides down Pine Street
Parade
Jaycees" Bar-b-que at Frisco Depot"
Beard Judg ing at Modern Barber"Shop
Knighting ceremony--Jackling Field
John Denver in Concert-Multipurpose

My nex t drink is quite similar .
to the Irish Shill ilagh, but less ':
expensive, It ' s ca ll ed the
Continental and employs the
use of light r um and creme de
menthe, One thing about the
drink is that it is the color that
our patron saint seems to
prefer, green . It is a m uch
lighter drink to consum and it
is just about as potent.

Soon the sacred grounds of
UMR will be void of all evil
serpents and once again UMR
will r ea dy itself for the bi g
event of th e schoo l year, St.
Pats. St. Pats is no ted by most
students here as the best overa ll
party weekend of the school
year. It is a ti me when most
students who stay around drink
and party themselves to death
and still wish for more, Drink is
the big work for this upcoming
event and what better way to
enjoy it than with a touch of the
old green and a few good drink
recipes to impress the date
with,
With this in mind, I set aside
the books and began looking for
some truly appropriate drinks
and of this I have found an old
UMR St. Pats favorite, the Irish
Shillelagh, Although I haven't
. had a chance to try the drink , I
think that it is probably a truly
unique thirst quencher , It involves the use of a lot of alcohol
and could probably serve as a

po tent iceb r eaker . For us
poorer Miners a dri nk like this
ca n run up quite a bill , but this
can be avoi ded by form ing a
gro up of abo ut 3 co uples to
sha re the expense.

Irish Shillelagh
'I. lemon juiced
I teaspoon Powered Sugar
I jigger Irish Whiskey
'. ounce Sloe Gin
'" ounce light Rum
2 slices of fresh Peach
Strawberries. Rasberries and
cherries

Mix all ingredients except
berries and cherries into a large
shaker glass add cracked or
crushed ice
and shake
vigorously for a minute or so,
Pour mixture into small glass
an d garn ish with berries and a
cherry,

Mix in the same fashion as the
Ir ish Shi lli lag h , except pou r
over ice cubes in a small glass ,

1'"l.

Green Dev il
ounce gin
ounce li me juice
'. ounce creme de menthe

Shake gin, lime juice, creme
de menthe with crushed ice and
strain over two or three rocks in
a prechilled old fashioned glass,

Between the Sheets
"II ounce light rum
'. ounce brandy
3. ounce triple sec.
Shake well with crushed ice,
Strain into cocktail glass;
ENJOY.

When do you drink malt liquor anyway?
Anytime you feel like it. That is, if it' s BUD\VEISER Malt Liquor.
BUD\VEISER Malt Liquor is the first lOO %'ma lt, malt liquor around (no other
grains added). It's the first malt liquor that really is . .. malt liquor.

ANHEUSER · BUSCH , INC· ST LOUIS

Worth getting into, mister.

T he first malt liquor •
good enough to be
called BUDWEISER :!"
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Introducing ...

Music Men For St. Pats -1972

St. Pat's weekend at the University of ·Missourl-Rolla will
be filled with music. As many as eight groups or individuals
have been scheduled to perforh, at events on March 17 or 18.
Alice and Omar, a professional group from St. Louis, will
play for the coronation ball on Friday night (10 p.m. to 1
a.m.l. Easy rock is their style and they play often at the
Granary in Edwardsville, II.
Participating in the St. Pat's Parade on Saturday morning
wi ll be the Helias Girls Drum and Bugle Corps; Cuba High
School Band, Black Knights of Belleville, III., DuBorg High
School Band and the UMR Band. The 69 Marching Kazoos
(provided by member os the UMR Campus Club) will also be
on hand at this event.
Highlight of the musical events during the week-end, will
be a performance on Saturday afternoon by John Denver .
Denver will give a concert from 4 to 6 p.m . at the MultiPurpose Building. This is a free concert for UMR students
and dates only. Two people will be admitted per student I.D.
card .

"Alice And Omar"
In the music spotlight for
Friday night will be the SI.
Louis based group, "Alice and
Omar." They will be per forming at the Coronation Ball,
which will be held at the
Multipurpose building at 9
p.m.
" Alice and Omar" has been
active around the Missouri and
Illinois area, and has performed

with other rock groups such as
"Grand Funk Railroad."
The repertoire of the group
ranges from the music of Lauro
Nyro to that of Crosby, Sti lis,
Nash, and Young and, according to a newspaper in
Springfield Illinois, it "performed each song with a pol ish
and professionalism, not to
mention talent, that is often
lacking in bands."

John Denver
Several years ago, a young
writer named John Denver had
th e good fortune to write a
g enuin e No . 1 hit song called
"Leaving On A Jet Plane".
Ironically enough, even
though
Den ve r
r ecord i ng
" Lea v ing " on his first album,
" Rh y m e s and Reasons" , the
song didn't become a million
seller ti II Peter and Paul and
Mary released it as a single.
However, al most four years
later and eons older , there has
emerqed an extraordinary
young man with a mind .!,ull of
wonderment and a heart full of
soft, soothing sounds.
Denver works and lives by the
philosophy that " music is not so
much a form of entertainment"
but a life-style of people, such as
Woodstock. " And he expresses
his intenseness and feelings in
hit records like "Take Me
Home, Country Roads" , and his
latest album for RCA called
"Aerie".
John's kind of music, with
which you can live intimately,
seems to be the work of a person

who has brought to maturity the
delights of his childhood and his
dreams for the futur e.
Quickly becoming known as
one of Amer ic a's foremost
balladeers, John grew up in an
Air Force family and received
his formal education in schools
allover the country.
His first guitar lessons were
taken on an old 1910 Gibson,
given tp him by his grand mother when he was a child.
Knowing that there wasn't
time for both his music and a
career as an architect. he left
Texas to gig for a while at a
number of small California
clubs. Eventually he landed a
spot at Ledbetter's in
Angeles with Randy Sparks, the
well-known folk impresariO.
Then he outclassed 250 ap pi icants for top man in Chad
Mitchell's Trio when Chad split.
After working for a little over
four years with the group,
Denver decided to take a crack
on his own as a single performer.

Although John has been
somewhat overlooked by the
avid rock fans, he has become
one of the hottest performers on
the college concert circuit . He
says his concert format is
actually his first two albums
sung and played in order .
" The first album , ' Rhymes
and Reasons', is light, airy and
makes up the get-acquainted
portion of the show," 'he said .
"And the second album, ' Take
Me To Tomorrow', contains
songs that have a heavier and
more definite message to them.
This is the postintermiss,ion
section of the performance."
One reasons for his huge
success with the .. ollege scene
is perhaps the fact that he
doesn ' t want to entertain
people .. .. I want to touch them."
And touch them he does as he
tours throughout the states
singing his songs of I ife and love
and beautiful things. Listening
to John sing, you get a quiet
affirmation of his enormous
skill in music that will linger in
your mind and come back at
unforeseen times, like all good
music has a habit of doing .
As for his personal life, John
is happi Iy married to the former
Ann Martell , whom he met
during a concert with the
Mitchell Trio at a Minnesota
College. Even with a heavy road
schedule, he finds time for all
types of sports at h is home in
Aspen. Colorado . In addition to
pa inting, he is a do -it-yourselfer
around the house, enjoys riding
motorcycles and as much in volved in the world itself as his
songs indicate.
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Beth Rowland
Lambda Chi Alpha

Elizabeth Lawson has been
chosen to represent Engineers
Club as their St. Pat's Queen
~andidate. Liz is a petite , 19
year old, green eyed blonde who
stands 5" 3" tall. She participated in many activities at
Kn~x High' of 'Edina ' county,
where she graduated in 1970.
Since then she has attended
school at NEMS and is
presently emplOyed
as a
secretary.
Her main inter es ts include
art , creative writing, tennis,
swimming, and almost all
outdoor activities. We feel that
Liz would be a n excellent choice
for Queen of Love and Beauty to
reign over the annual St. Pat's
festivities.

The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha are proud to present Miss
Beth Rowland as their St. Pat's
Queen candidate. Beth is a
freshman at UMC majoring in
Fashion Merchandising . She is
a member of Zeta Tau' Alpha
Sorority where she is an
assistant
corresponding
sel'retary.
Beth is a 5' 7" blue eyed
brunette who enjoys swimming,
sewing, and playing the guitar.
We feel that Beth would make
an excellent selection for St.
Pat's Queen.
Elizabeth Lawson
Engineers Club

Paula Scholz
Theta Xi
The brothers of Theta Xi are
pleased to present Miss Paula
Scholz as our St. Pat 's Queen
candidate. Upon graduation
from McCluer High in 1970,
Paula considered a Rolla
education as her tests and
grades favored engi neering.
She unfortunately decid ed to
become a nursing student at
Maryville College where whe
attains a high scholastic
average and enjoys nursing
imm ensely.
Paula enjoys Rolla party
weekends, Ozark float trips,
and is an avid par tier. We feel
that Paula Scholz would make
an excellent St. Pat's Queen and
wish her happiness and success.

The members of WRHA have
selected Miss Jackie Yates _as
. their St. Pat's Queen candidate . .
Jackie , a freshman from St.
Louis , is presently majoring in
Math Education
at UMR.
She serves as Activities
Chairman for Sigma Delta
Sorority, into' which she has
recently been initiated. Jackie
is
also a
member
of
the Crescents, who are the
Little Sister of Lambda Chi
AJpha . Presently she is competing for WRHA in intramural
activities.
The girls are proud to have
Jackie represent them and wish
her the best of luck.

Sue Taylor
Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
are proud to present Miss Sue
Taylor as their candidate for St.
Pat's Queen . Sue is a brown
haired , brown eyed senior at
William
Woods
College
majoring in Sociology. At
school, she is a senior class
representative , president of Phi
Beta Psi , and athletic chairman
for the dorm.
In her spare time , Sue raises,
trains and shows horses. She
also enjoys snow and water
skiing, in addition to doing
volunteer work for the Red
Cross.
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
wish Sue the best of luck in her
bid for Queen of Love and
Beauty.

The men of Triang le
Fraternity are proud to present
Miss Marsha Hart, our candidate for Queen of Love and
Beauty. Marsha is a 5' 7" green
eyed brunette from Salem,
Missouri. She is a 21 year old
sen ior majoring in Psychology
at UMR.
Marsha atten ded Drury
College for two years and was
active on the swimming team
a nd in the Drama Club. At
UMR , she is committee
member of the Student Union
Board, and belongs to the
Psycholog y
Club.
After
graduation in December ,
Marsha pl a ns to obtain a dual
degree in Accounting. We of
Triangle believe Marsha would
be an excellent Queen to reign
at the side of St. Pat.

Nancy Patterson
Kappa Sigma
The brothers of Kappa Sigma
are proud to present Miss
Nancy Patterson as their
selection for St. Pat's Queen
1972.

Marsha Hart
Triangle

Miss Patterson is a 5' 6"
brunette frqm Yalley Park. She
is a graduate of SMS with a B. S.
in Education. While attending
college, Nancy was a member
of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority .
She is now teaching first grade
at Yalley Park Elementary.
Miss Patterson is engaged to
brother Pat Godwin and a June
wedding is planned. ,The
brothers of Kappa Sigma wish
Nancy the best of luck a51 our
candidate for Queen of Love and
Beauty.

Jackie Yates
WRHA

D.

Cheryl Selig
Kappa Alpha

The brothers of Kappa Alpha
are to present Miss Cheryl Selig
as their candidate for SL Pat's
Queen. Chery l is a junior at
UMKC majoring in Music
Education and Performance on
the Cello.
This dazzling young lady has
performed with the Springfield
Symphony Orchestra and the
Kansas Ci ty Ci vic Orchestra.
Cheryl , a 5' 7" brown eyed
brunette , is also vice-president
of her sorority , Sigma Alpha
Iota. The brothers of Kappa
AJpha feel Cheryl is an excellent
choice for Queen and wish her
the best of luck .
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Kappa Alpha Wrestling Champs
Rebels Retain Title For
Fifth Consecutive Year
For the fifth coosecutive year
Kappa Alpha won the Intramural Wrestling Championships la st Thursday in the
Multi -Purpose Building. Kappa
Alpha defea ted their closest
rival , Kappa Sigma, by eight
points.

..'

Kappa Alpha's winning
streak dates back to 1967 and is
one of the longest dominations
of an intramural sport here at
UMR . KA had four individual
winners , more than any other
organization .
The top wrestler of the event
was Larry Davis, a freshman ,
from KA. He defeated Ron
Atkins from Sigma Phi Epsi lon
in the finals of the 137 pound
division . Richard Meremonte
from Shamrock won the 123
pound division by defeating Dan
Amsinger of Lambda Chi
Alpha . In the 130 pound class
Phil Parman of KA downed

Frank Moore from Sig Ep.
Roland Berz, a Phi Kap, was
the top wrestler in the 145 pound
class as he stopped Steve
Schaeffer of Sig Tau Gamma.
Jeff Brummet, another Kappa
Alpha , downed Harry Chappel
of Sig Ep in the 152 pound event.
Mark Kossing , Ka ppa Sig's only
winner, defeated Bob Maxwell
of Tech Cillb for the 160 pound
crown. In the 167 pound class
Bill Behrans from Phi Kap
downed Jack Rose of Kappa
Sig. Phi Kap was the only other
organization with more th an
one winner.
Gene Hinziker from Delta
Sigma P hi won the 177 pound
championship by defeating
Gary Pariani , a Kappa Sig. In
the 191 pound weight class , Ken
Burris , from MRHA , stopped
Gary Ferguson, another Kappa
Sig. Fina lly , in the heavyweight
division Tom Robinson gave KA
their fourth win by downing
Frank Walsh from Delta Sig .
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The 1972 wrestling· champs are from left to right,
Front row: Richard Meremonte, Phil Parman ,
Lar
Davis , Roland Berz , Jeff Brummet .

Trod

Introduce Your st. Pats
"Bunny" to Mine!!

KENMARK
'\ Sporting Goods
904 Pine

Tom Robinson, top, is one of four wrestlers from Kappa
Alpha who their individual weight class. KA won the
wrestl ing competition for the fifth consecutive year.
Robinson won the heavyweight division .
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Carson, Davis Anchor Golf Squad;

Five Miners To Compete

Mercier Faces Rebuilding Year

In NCAA Swimming Meet

The key word for golf coach
Bud Mercier this year is
rebuilding . Only two of the top
six golfers from last year's
squad will be back this year ,
Alan Carson and Mike Davis.
With this situation facing him ,
Coach Mercier will be looking
for some talented freshmen and
sophomores to give his team the
needed depth. Although three
top golfers were lost before the
season because of either
academic
or
financial
problems, there are still eight
prospects who are anxious to fill
the remaining four positions on
the team.

-

Robinson, I
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Mike White , Buddy Barnes ,
Jim Greer and Dan Wenk seem
to have the best chance and will
be the ones who will join Carson
and Davis in the annual best
ball tournament to be held on
the UMR golf course on March
24 and 25. Before this , the team
will go to Bonne Terre for a few
days
to
concentrate
solely on golf. This is when the
other prospects can try to
convince Coach Mercier of their
skill. This includes Roy Woods,

Charles Park, Alan Parkinson
and Barry Schaffter.
So if Coach Mercier is going to
improve his 55-12 four year dual
meet record , the two returning
players will have to show a
steadying influence and the
newcomers will have to work
hard and gain confidence in
their games.

As mentioned above, the first
meet of the season will be the
best ball tournament on March
24-25. Washington University,
Westmimter
and Central
Missouri State, all of whom
partiCipated last year will be
back again . Although the
Miners won it last year, Coach
Mercier feels it will be very
difficult to repeat this year.

Miner Golf Schedule
March 24 : UMR Best Ball Tourney
April 4: Lincoln at Rolla
April 6: St. Louis University at Rolla
April 14-15: Missouri Southern Tourney at Joplin
April 18: UMR, Drury, SMS and CMS at Warrensburg
April 19 : SEMS at Terre Du Lac
April 22: CMS Tourney at Warrensburg
April 24: St. Louis University at St. Louis
April 25: Westminster at Fulton
April 27: Lincoln at Jefferson City
May 1: Evangel at Springfield
May 3: Washington University at St. Louis
May 8: UMR, SEMS, U. of Tennessee-Martin , Indi ana St. at Cape
May 10, 11 , 12: MIAA Conference meet at Springfield

March 16, 17 and 18 are the
days on which the NCAA will
conduct its college division
swimming meet in Lexington,
Va. And among those present at
the meet will be five members
of the present Miner team .
Coach Bob Pease will take his
largest group ever and hopes
that these five will make a good
showing.Those going include :
Tim Blood, Jack Belshe, Jim
Entwistle, ~ill Kroeger and Ron
Dutton. The first four will
comprise both the free and
medley relay teams . In addition
to this , several individuals will
also compete in other events.
Tim
Blood ,
conference
champion in both the 50 and 100
yard freestyle events , will be
entered in both of these plus the
100 yard breast stroke. Jack
Belshe will compete' in the 400
yard individual medley, while
Bill Kroger will enter the 100

yard backstroke , the event he
won in the recent conference
championships.
Ron Dutton is going to dive
both the one-meter and threemeter categories. Ron , who
holds three of the four di ving
records here , will probably see
two or three of the divers that
were at the conference meet
two weeks ago . Some of the
other swimmers will probably
see "friends,' from the MIAA
also. And when one realizes how
hard it was to score in the
conference meet , it seems
almost impossible to score in
nationals.
: So if they score , it will really
be a great accomplishment and
may earn them All America
honors . If they don't, it will still
be good experie'nce and will
enhance UMR 's swimming
reputa tion .

Trackmen Run In MIAA Indoor
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

nell

Lambda Sig
TJ Dolls
WRHA
Rolla I
Wesley

169. 50
149.25
127.00
65.50
61.50

Jack Belshe, shown competJng in the individual medley is
one of the five Miners to go to the NCAA swimming cha mpi onship at lexington, Va. Other Miners making the trip are
Ti m Blood, Jim Entwistle, Bil l Kroeger, and Ron Dutton.

Some people
love beer more
than other people
love beer.
Here 's th e beer fo r th ose
"some people". Stag's t he one brewed
perfectly dry. There's a total light
Sprinter Eric Potts will head up t he contingent from the
Miner track team traveting to Columbia , Missouri to com·
pete in the MI'AA Indoor track meet this season. The meet
which will be held i n Brewer Fieldhouse, should be a battle
between Southeast Missouri State and the Tigers of Lincoln
Un iversity. The Miner cinder men wi ll be trying to improve
upon last year f ifth p lace finish.

"feel" to Stag. That's why it sits so
easy, Stag after Stag.

CAMPUS

Telephone 314-858-3224
Ceda r Grove Route
S ALEM MISSOURI 65560

BOOK STORE
wishes
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-Pikers Finish Second

Roundi ng out the top five in
the men ' s competition were
Lambda Chi Alpha in third ,
Theta Xi finished fourth, and
Beta Sigma Psi who finished
fifth .
MRHA received 150 intramural points for their firs~
place finish: Runner-up Pi
Kappa Alpha got 140 points.
In women 's intra mural
bowling , Lambda Sigma won
the event with 1970 total pins.
They held a 183 pin advantage
over the TJ Dolls who came in
second wi th 1797. In third place
was WRHA with 1654, followed
by Wesley with 1598 pins.
The high triple game score
was r olled by Nancy Prather of

Wesley who bowled a 433 .
Runner -up was Ma rge Kelly of
Thomas J efferson , with 427 .
Complet e intramural point
totals, appear below . They
include wrestling and bowling.

[jr:':':'i:':~':i';a';;:~:';a:'i:' ~::;\;

Standings

j\\

:111
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MRHA 'Wins Mural Bowling
MRHA
continued
its
domination of intramural
bowling as they took fi rst place
honors in the two day bowling
tournament held Saturday and
Sunday at Colonial Lanes.
MRHA, which finished in the
second place spot last year,
totaled 2722 pins to soundly
defeat Pi Kappa Alpha . The
Pikers took second with 2622
total pins.
High series for the tournament went to Vern Boeline of
Be ta Sigma Psi , with 638. Jim
Geers of MRHA was second
with 617 pi ns. Geer s was las t
years high triple series winner
when he totaled 591.

./

~:~:d:i~hi

3. TEKE
4. Delta Tau
5. Pi K A
6. Phl Kap
7. Sig Ep
8. MRHA
9. Sigma Pi
10. Beta Sig
11. Delta Sig
12. Sigma Nu
13. Engine
14. Tech C
15. K A
16. Theta Xi
17. 5gers
18. A Phi A
19. Sig Tau
20. Shamrock
21. T. J.
22. Acacia
23 . Mates
24 . Campus
25. Wesley
26. A E Pi

27.
28.
29.
30.

Liahona
Triangle
BSU
Theta Chi
31. Pi Kap Phi

~~~:~

1429. 25
1376.75
1348.00
1347.50
1305.00
1284.50
1262.00.'
1246.50 1
1236.75
1178.00
1152.50
1149.50
1145.00
1083.50
1015.50
901.50
862 .75
839.75
744 .00
717 .50
702.75
628.00
623.00
463.75
454 .25
349.25
241.00
315.00
237 .00
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Rugby Club Downs KC Blues;
Wilkes, Shenke Score For UMR
the Kansas City team scoreless.
At the start of the second half,
with the strong wind at his back,
Charlie Weber made a 45 yard
penalty kick to give the Black
their 'first points of the afternoon . Jeff Wilkes, a
serum half , scored next on a
serum down as he raced around
the end and in for points .•The
'c{ kick was no good. The next
In the first half, the UMR \) points came on a try by Carl
Ruggers failed to move the ball ' ' .L Shenke as he scored on a
against the stiff wind, but held
scrumdpwn from fifty yards
Last Saturday, in the first
home game of the season, the
UMR Blacks (first string)
defeated the Kansas City Blues,
19-0. After a scorelesss first half
the Blacks put together three
trys and a penalty kick to shut
out the visiting Blues. In the
other contest, the Golds lost to
the Kansas City team, 16~.

out. Charlie Weber made the
kick, and the score was 13-().
The final UMR points came as
Bob Dunn picked up a loose ball
and went in for a try. The. kick
was good and the score became
19-0.

Next weekend, on Saturday of
St. Pat's, the UMR Ruggers will
take on the Kansas University
team here in Rolla. Game time
is 2:00 p.m.
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Charlie Weber (No. 45) trys to run down the ball in the Blacks
The UMR Blacks won the game, 19-0.

game against the Kansas City Blues.
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